
Devotion

Isaiah 6:8 says:
Then I heard the Lord‘s voice saying, "Who should I send, and who will go for us?" I said,  "I’m 
here, send me."

We all have moments those moments of faith that we can reflect upon; making a commitment to 
God, without knowing the substance of his commission. It’s an expression of trust. Profound 
trust!

The first time I heard the song, "Here I Am, Lord," was in 2003. It was during a planning 
meeting for our first Consecration Sunday dinner. I agreed to gather a team to prepare the brunch 
portion of our celebration.

Our team's job was to build our menu, buy the food, prep the food, cook the food, serve the food, 
then clean up afterwards. No problem! I am the guy!

Then life set in. A personal family issue sent me into a downward spiral of despair. I couldn't do 
this job in the emotional state I was in. I had to let the team know! Time was of the essence.

Today, I’m grateful to God that they didn’t except my resignation! They told me they would be 
there at my side to help me throughout the whole process. “We just need your direction. What 
can we do? We are here for you," was the chorus. We made the list and jobs were taken by team 
members.

We cooked that Saturday before, prepped the food that we could, set up the dining room, the 
buffet tables, and the dessert tables. We also laughed and cried together, we prayed, we ate lunch 
together and by the end of the day we were completely exhausted together! They had carried me 
for that whole day.

I didn’t leave the kitchen and fellowship hall that evening as little things had to be finished 
before brunch the next morning. Unbeknownst to me, there was something else that God had to 
finish. I found that out later!

I ended up sleeping in the sanctuary for a while that Saturday night because I didn’t want to go 
home to an empty house. I remember grousing at God, before I fell asleep, "Well, what now 
Lord? I’m here and I’m all done!"

Sunday morning came early. I ran home and took a shower. When I got back, the crew was re-
gathering for the big event. We all worked pretty hard to get the hot food hot and the cold food 
dished up for the estimated 250 guests we were about to serve. I went down to the sanctuary, to 
see how close they were to the end of the first service, and I heard the congregation singing 
“Here I Am, Lord."



It’s a song about the nature of God’s church, a call to God’s mission! It brought tears to my eyes. 
(I know all the onion chopping had worn off by then.) I not only heard it for the first time but I 
felt it.

“ Finest bread I will provide, till their hearts be satisfied. I will set a feast for them. My hand will 
save!" Then, the whole chorus melted me. “Here I am, Lord. Is it I, Lord? I have heard you 
calling in the night.  I will go, Lord, if you lead me. I will hold your people in my heart."

I thought to myself, "This is it!  We are about to do this! We are about to do this! This is Gods 
impeccable timing!!" It was a Great Day for us all.

When I got home after we had everything put away and cleaned up, I had that good kind of tired. 
The despair was still there, but it was not nearly as big. God and you were there, taking up a lot 
of space!

Holding you in heart

Scott


